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of the National H .ink is mentioned. I dont think 
myself the scheme will prove a success, but the 
proper way is to point out its weaknesses, and not 
merely to ridicule the thing through and through 
Many of us here believe that if a plan such as thi 
were placed be fore the public in some more business
like firm, and at a more appropriate time, the 
chances of success would lie I letter."

jt .*

It is re|K>rted from Chicago 
The Price of Homey that there arc already signs of 

a general decrease in the prices 
of food products in con
sequence of th<' advance in the 

value of money. The one is, of course, a natural 
and inevitable sequence of the other. As Rastiat 
[Hunts out, th'- value of money varies, as much .1-, 
that of corn, wine, cloth or labour and from the 
same causes, it undergoes the fluctations of all 
«Aller human productions. He adds : "But one 
circumstance is singular and gives rise to many 
mistakes When the value of money varies, the 
variation is attributed by language to the other pro
ductions for which it is exchanged. Thus let us 
suppose that all the circumstances relative to gold 
remain the same, and that the corn harvest ha> 
failed. The price of corn will rise. It will be 
said, 'Tlv- quarter of corn, which was worth twenty 
francs, is now worth thirty,' and this will lie cor
rect. But let us suppose that all the circumstances 
relative to corn remain the same, and that half of 
all the gold in existence is swallowed up, this time 
it is the price of gold which will rise. It would 
seem that we ought to say—‘This Napoleon, which 
was worth twenty francs, is now worth forty.' 
Now do you know how this is expressed ? Just as 
if it was the other objects of comparison which 
had fallen in price, it is said—'Com, which wit 
worth twenty francs, is now only worth ten.’”

Bastiat, as an e.\|*>nent of the "quantity theory," 
considers this law as relating primarily to gold 
There are other economists who maintain that it 
holds ju-t as surely when extended to all the ‘credit 
instruments” by means of which supply and demand 
determine prices.

I'ur-somr of it- money with the Bank of Canada 
them ore, it is planned that the English corpora
tion will have offices wherever the bank has branches,
officers and lirai managers probably to lie the same 
for both institutions The promoters claim for 
their scheme that without violating the Canadian 
Bank Act, loans could lie made on securities which 
the chartered banks cannot consider, such as real 
estate for instance So that in this way the allied 
institutions would practically transact tlie business 
ot a mortgage company. It is declared that the | 
«lei,ids of this sc erne have been worked out in 
accordance with the most skilled legal advice but 
tliere is room to questn n whether the plan would 
not lx debarred as an evasion 1 f the spirit if not 
tlie letter of the Bank Act

Aside from this conside'ration, however, there are 
reasons for doubting the success of me present pro 
pet First of these is the lack of support by strong 
financial men who have had experience in conduct
ing investment and monetary institutions The list 
of ten proiision.il directors, and the twenty other 
members of the advisory board appointed at the 
shareholders' meeting on October 2it. includes some 
well and favourably known names, but as a whole 
it is tar from strong when it is considered that 
a banking institution is concerned. We arc cre
dibly informed, too. that a considerable munir, r 1 f 
the person- on th • lx aril were not consulted prior 
to their election and that some hate signified tint 
tliey will not ait The need of a strong b< ard, 
from tlie I sink's viewpoint, seems all the 
marked Ins a use of tlie very fact that it proposes to 
depart from usual customs in Canadian banking. 
And tlx- trying of its new schemes -even if they 
be feasible in principle -calls for the ablest finan
cial ability obtainable. This it 
scarcely claim to |m*sschs.

is no doubt that considerable enterprise 
has lieen displayed in the I sink's promotion ad
vertising. which has apparently aroused 
thnsia-m among a certain class of people —but cer
tainly not among the class that can successfully 
« arry to completion so ambitious a scheme. F.vrn 
those who are enthusiastic in advocating the de
velopment of typically Western banking institu
tions are inure than dubious as to tlie probable 
«es- ot the proposed Bank of Canada. Tliere 
disposition however, to resent the
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Canadian trade, according to 

Caoodioo Trade Bradstrcet s last weekly bulletin, 
is good as a whole, though money 
is tight and collections arc still 

; complained of. Cool weather and the movement 
! of wheat at the Northwest have made for an en

....   ici. ■' «fcasionally | larged trade and for some gain in collections at
, cx n-tantlv is .ot 1' a.'i'. 'k,"‘ 1,11 rT,""' “n the West, however Retail trade is reported as

ore W n'itnrp e mtleman n~ ' L V "” 'm z^s and little reduction in industrial activité
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attacks made by certain eastern publications; and 
Western imour fro fro has led s-une to rally to the 
I ink'- cause win* would otherwise have ranked 
tliemselves with its critics Ridicule 
an vfïo ’ivr
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